Dear APG member,

April 2021

The Greater Philadelphia Area Chapter of the Association of Professional Genealogists (GPAC-APG)
would like to extend to you an invitation to join our vibrant chapter.
This past year has not only presented the world with unforeseen challenges, but it has also brought us
together in a way that many of us were not expecting - via Zoom.
In 2020, we welcomed the opportunity to continue our meetings via Zoom and to bring to our membership
presentations from the following experts in our field:
❏ Forensic Genealogist, Michael Ramage, J.D., CG®
❏ Your Pennsylvania Ancestors podcast host and Professional Genealogist, Denys Allen
❏ Professional Genealogist, Paul Campbell-Trimbur, Stone Barn Research
While we look forward to getting back to participating in behind-the-scenes tours at some of the premiere
repositories for genealogically and historically relevant materials in our area, we will remain active and
bring to our membership a chance for education, discussion, and comradery.
❏ We invite genealogists of all levels from beginner to Certified Genealogist® to join us.
❏ We are education focused and encourage our members to participate in our meeting discussions
on genealogical relevant issues: the business of genealogy, tackling brick walls, and “show and
tell.”
❏ We encourage members to share their accomplishments and new and interesting genealogy
finds.
❏ We meet via Zoom which allows us to be easily accessible.
❏ We have a low annual dues of $21 (online via Paypal) or a discounted price of $20 (when paid by
check).
We hope you see the value in what our chapter has to offer and that you will join us for what is sure to be
an exciting 2021! To become a member, please submit your completed member form (attached), along
with a check for $20 payable to GPAC-APG and mail it to our Treasurer, Beth Budzilowicz, PO Box 152,
Kimberton, PA 19442-0152 OR visit www.gpa-apg.org to pay via Paypal ($21 fee). National APG
membership is a prerequisite for joining.
Sincerely,
The GPAC-APG Officers
Sydney Cruice President
Dawn King Carson Vice President
Kristine Parkes Secretary
Beth Budzilowicz Treasurer

Joseph Roby Program Coordinator and
Chapter Representative
Joe Hunter Membership Coordinator

